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D ynam icallocalization is a localization phenom enon taking place,for exam ple,in the quantum

periodically-driven kicked rotor. It is due to subtle quantum destructive interferences and is thus

ofintrinsic quantum origin.Ithasbeen shown thatdeviation from strictperiodicity in the driving

rapidly destroysdynam icallocalization. W e reportexperim entalresultsshowing thatthisdestruc-

tion ispartially reversible when the determ inistic perturbation thatdestroyed itisslowly reversed.

W e also provide an explanation forthe partialcharacterofthe reversibility.

PACS num bers:05.45.M t,32.80.Lg,03.65.Y z,05.60.-k

Dynam icallocalization (DL) is one ofthe m ost dra-

m atic m anifestationsofhow the quantum behaviorofa

com plex system m ay di�erfrom thatofitsclassicalcoun-

terpart. Ittakesplace in one-dim ensionaltim e-periodic

Ham iltonian system s where the determ inistic m otion is

classically chaotic and,on the average,equivalent to a

di�usive expansion in m om entum space (the so-called

chaoticdi�usion behavior).Becauseofsubtledestructive

interference e�ects, the quantum dynam ics is substan-

tially di�erent:whilethisdynam icsissim ilarto theclas-

sicaloneforshorttim es,thedi�usivebehaviorstopsafter

som e break-tim e and the quantum m om entum distribu-

tion getsfrozen to a steady state atlong tim es.Interest

in the DL com e also from the fact that it can be eas-

ily observed experim entally,e.g. by placing laser-cooled

atom s in a periodically kicked laser standing wave,the

so-called \kicked rotor"[1]. The quantum inhibition of

classicaltransport is a rather generic behavior in one-

dim ensionaltim e-periodicHam iltonian system s.Itrelies

on the existenceofa classofstateswhich arestationary

undertheone-cycleevolution operator,theso-called Flo-

quetstates,form ing a basisofthe Hilbertspace. DL is

thusa ratherrobustfeature,which can beobserved fora

largeclassofinitialstates,eitherpurestatesorstatistical

m ixtures.

Anotherfascinating feature ofDL isits sensitivity to

externalnon-periodic perturbations or deviations from

the tem poralperiodicity ofthe system [2].Variousways

of breaking DL have been studied experim entally and

theoretically. O ne way isto add am plitude noise to the

kicks[3]. In such case,ithasbeen observed thatDL is

destroyed,i.e.,that the quantum m otion rem ainsdi�u-

siveatlong tim es,asthe classicalm otion.Thisdestruc-

tion has also been observed by adding a second series

ofkicksatan incom m ensurate frequency [4],an experi-

m ent that has also evidenced a very high sensitivity to

frequencydi�erences,allowingobservation ofsub-Fourier

resonances[5].Anotherqualitatively di�erentway ofde-

stroying DL is to introduce a sm allam ount ofsponta-

neousem ission in thesystem ,thusbreaking itsquantum

coherences [3, 6]. W hile the �rst two exam ples corre-

spond to a purely Ham iltonian evolution,the latterone

introducesan irreversibledissipativeevolution.

In the case ofa purely Ham iltonian dynam ics,a fun-

dam entalquestion rem ains,concerning thenatureofthe

DL destruction: is this destruction com plete and irre-

versible or is it possible to stop the di�usive behavior?

Even better,is it possible to reverse the evolution and

reconstructa m ore localized state? The purpose ofthis

paperistoreportexperim entalresultsshowingthatsuch

a relocalization is possible (at leastpartially)when the

non-periodicperturbation thatdestroysDL isslowly re-

versed in tim e.

Letus�rstconsiderthe standard kicked rotorHam il-

tonian ofa singleatom in a pulsed standing wave(SW ):

H 0 =
P 2

2
+ K sin�

N � 1
X

n= 0

��(t� n); (1)

whereP isthereduced m om entum along theSW axisin

unitsofM =(2kLT1)(kL isthe laserwavenum berand M

the m assofthe atom ),� = 2kL z the reduced position of

the atom along the SW axis,K = 
2T1�~k
2

L
=(2M � L)

thekickstrength (
istheresonantRabifrequencyofthe

SW ,� L its detuning from the atom ic resonance). The

tim etism easured in unitsoftheperiod T1 ofthekicks.

N isthenum berofkicks,and �� isa Dirac-likefunction;

� isthe �nite duration ofthe kicks. In the lim it� ! 0,

the dynam ics ofthis Ham iltonian system is wellknown

and depends on only two param eters: K and the e�ec-

tive Planck constant �k = 4~k2
L
T1=M . For K � 1,the

classicaldynam ics is a chaotic di�usion;a localized set

ofinitialconditionswillspread in m om entum spacelikea

G aussian ofwidth / t1=2:Below thebreak-tim e,theclas-

sicaland the quantum dynam icsofan initially localized

stateareidentical.Afterthelocalization tim e,thequan-

tum dynam icsisfrozen,theaveragekineticenergy ceases
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to grow;at the sam e tim e,the m om entum distribution

evolvesfrom a characteristic G aussian shape in the dif-

fusive regim e to an exponentialshape � exp(� jP j=L)

(with L being the localization length) characteristic of

the localized regim e[7,8].

Considernow an experim entin which aslowly increas-

ing and then decreasingperturbation isadded.Thisper-

turbation isadded to Ham iltonian (1)asa second series

ofkickswith thesam efrequency butwith a tim edepen-

dentam plitude(see upperfram ein �gure2):

H = H 0 +
K

2
sin�

�

1� "cos

�

2�t

�

��

�

N � 1
X

n= 0

��

�

t� n �
�

2�

�

(2)

where � � 1 is the period ofthe perturbation,� the

relative phase between the two kicks series,and " the

m odulation am plitude,with "� 1.Experim entalvalues

are:� = 35,�=2� = 1=6,and "= 0:94.Attim e t= N ;

the system hasbeen exposed to N kicksofthe prim ary

sequence(with �xed strength K )and N kicksofthesec-

ondary sequence (with tim e-varying strength),i.e.,to a

totalof2N pulses.

In order to experim entally realize the Ham iltonian

Eq.(2),a sam ple ofcold cesium atom sisproduced in a

standard m agneto-opticaltrap and releasedin theFg = 4

hyper�neground-statesublevel.A doublesequenceofN

pulsesbuiltaccording to Eq.(2)isapplied. The SW is

detuned by � L =2� = 20 G Hz (� 3800�,where � isthe

naturalwidth ofthe atom ic transition) with respect to

the 6S1=2;Fg = 4 ! 6P3=2;Fe = 5 hyper�ne transition

ofthe Cesium D 2 line (�L = 852 nm ). Such largely de-

tuned radiation essentially inducesstim ulated transitions

responsible for conservative m om entum exchanges with

the atom s,so that the dynam ics is Ham iltonian. How-

ever,the SW laser line presents a very broad low-level

background (severalhundredsofG Hz)responsible fora

signi�cantrateofdissipativespontaneoustransitions.To

getrid ofthisproblem ,the SW passesthrough a 10 cm

cesium cellbefore interacting with the cold atom s.This

�ltering reducesthebackground by m orethan oneorder

ofm agnitude in a bandwidth ofabout500 M Hz around

the cesium transitions. Finally,after being transported

by apolarization-m aintaining�ber,92m W oflaserlight,

collim ated to a 1.5 m m waist,isavailablefortheexperi-

m ent,and retro-reected tobuild theSW .Thefrequency

ofeach kick series is set to 30 kHz, and the duration

of each kick to � = 0:6�s. For these values, the pa-

ram eterK is � 9,and the localization tim e � 10 peri-

ods.The spontaneousem ission rateisestim ated to 0.06

peratom forthe m axim um duration ofthe experim ent.

O nce the SW sequence is over,the atom ic m om entum

distribution is probed with a velocity selective Ram an

pulse. Thanks to Doppler e�ect,and a well-chosen de-

Figure 1: (color online). Experim entally m easured velocity

distributions as a function oftim e. The atom ic velocity is

m easured in units ofthe recoilvelocity vr = ~kL =M ’ 3.5

m m /s. At short tim es,the di�usive broadening (or the re-

duction ofthezero-velocity population)ofthevelocity distri-

bution is observed. W hen the slowly changing perturbation

isreversed (around t= 17),thevelocity distribution startsto

shrink. Thisishighly non-trivialbehavior,showing thatthe

destruction ofdynam icallocalization by aslowly tim e-varying

kick sequence is reversible. After a second cycle ofthe per-

turbation a second relocalization ofthe velocity distribution

isobserved (around t= 70).

tuning,this pulse transfers the atom s in a wellde�ned

velocity classfrom the hyper�ne sublevelFg = 4 to the

Fg = 3 sublevel[9, 10]. The atom s rem aining in the

Fg = 4 sublevelare pushed away by a resonant laser

beam . A resonantpulse bringsthe selected atom sback

in theFg = 4 levelwheretheirnum berism easured by a

resonantprobe.Thewholecyclestartsagain to m easure

the population in anothervelocity class,allowing to re-

constructthefullatom icm om entum distribution.Such a

m easurem entisthen perform ed forincreasingpulsenum -

bersN .

A lastprecaution m usthoweverbetaken.Asdiscussed

above,the SW is intense enough to induce { for a few

atom s { a realtransition from the levelFg = 4 to the

excited state,followed by spontaneous em ission leading

possiblytothehyper�nelevelFg = 3,whatevertheirm o-

m entum .Thoseatom swould berepom ped to theFg = 4

subleveland detected,generating an incoherent,N de-

pendant,background. Foreach experim ent,the Ram an

detuning is set very far away (at 10 M Hz, m ore than

one thousand recoilvelocities),where the probability to

�nd a Ram an resonantatom isvery low.Exceptforthis

m odi�cation,the experim entis launched in exactly the

sam e conditions. The stray background is corrected by

subtracting the resulting signalfrom the resonantone.

Figure 1 showsthe velocity distribution asa function

ofN . Asexpected,the early dynam icsisdi�usive. DL

isexpected around t= 10.Sincethe perturbation starts
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increasing from t = 0,DL is not visible and one could

assum e it is destroyed before it could be seen. How-

ever,when the perturbation isreversed,the distribution

shrinksand takesan exponentialshape(seeFig.2),sign-

ing a partial\revival"ofthe localization.Thisisclearly

visible in �gure 2 which displays the zero velocity pop-

ulation � 0 as a function ofN (red crossed solid line),

which isinversely proportionalto thewidth ofthedistri-

bution and therefore directly proportionalto the degree

oflocalization. The insets (a) and (b) display,respec-

tively,the velocity distribution att= 17 � �=2,where

the perturbation reaches its m axim um am plitude, and

at t= � = 35,where it is back to its m inim um initial

value. In inset (a),the distribution is very well�tted

by a G aussian,whereas the distribution in inset (b) is

better �tted by an exponential. The exponentialshape

att= � isnotthe only rem arkable fact. The factthat

them om entum distribution getsnarrower(� 0 increases)

is highly signi�cative. Indeed,the classicaldynam ics is

di�usive and irreversible,forbidding,in the generalcase
1,a return to a narrowerdistribution.Furtherm ore,DL

leadsto the suppression ofthe classicaldi�usion,i.e.,a

freezingofthevelocity distribution;butitcannotlead to

anarrowingofthedistribution,which ispreciselywhatis

experim entally observed in �gure 2. Thisisa key point

ofthe present experim ent: it proves that the exponen-

tialshape observed att= �,where the perturbation is

zero,doesnotsim ply resultsfrom theDL thatwould be

observed in the periodiccase,with no perturbation.

Itiseven possibletogofurtherbyprovingthecoherent

natureofthereversibilityprocess.W ehaveperform ed an

additionalexperim entwhere a resonantlaserpulse irra-

diatesthe atom iccloud att= 17.Theintensity and de-

tuningofthispulsearesetsuch that,in theaverage,only

one or two spontaneous photons are em itted per atom .

Its purpose is to destroy the quantum coherences,with

m inim um of heating and m echanicale�ects. The two

curvesin �gure 2 (with and withoutthe resonantpulse)

are practically identicalbefore t = 17,which indicates

thatheating resulting from theresonantpulseisnegligi-

ble 2. In the presence ofresonantlight,the\revival"at

t = 35 disappears alm ost com pletely (blue dashed line

curve in �gure 2). M oreover,the velocity distribution

(not shown in Fig.2) is G aussian around t= 35. This

clearly provesthat,in the absence ofspontaneousem is-

sion,although DL is not observed before t= 17,there

1 O ne can indeed conceive carefully prepared initial states that

would evolve to a narrowershape,butthisisclearly notthe case

here.
2 Each pointin Fig.2 representsa di�erentexperim entwith a dif-

ferentN .The resonantpulse oflightisalwaysapplied att= 17

and the R am an detection then perform ed.A ny signi�cantheat-

ing e�ect would enlarge the m om entum distribution and would

be detected.

Figure 2: (color online) Upper fram e: kick sequence. M ain

fram e: Population in the zero-velocity class as a function of

the duration N ofthe pulse sequence with no resonantlight

(red crossed solid line) and with a 50�W pulse ofresonant

light applied at t = 17 (blue dashed line). The absence of

revivalin presence ofresonantlight(decoherence)isa clear-

cut proofofthe im portance ofquantum interference for the

reversibility of the D L destruction. The resonant pulse is

weak enough to induce no heating ofthe atom sbutkillsthe

phase coherence,thuspreventing the relocalization when the

perturbation reaches zero am plitude at t = 35 and t = 70.

The inset(a)showstheG aussian velocity distribution att=

17,nearthe m axim um ofthe perturbation,in the absence of

resonant light,inset (b) shows a exponentialshape near the

m inim um ofthe perturbation,t= 35.

isa m em ory in thesystem which isdestroyed by sponta-

neousem ission. Thisreinforcesthe idea that,when the

perturbation isreversed,a dynam ically localized stateis

recovered,atleastpartially. In fact,the\revival"ofDL

isonly partial,and a partofitisirrem ediably destroyed.

As shown in Figs.1 and 2,a second perturbation cycle

from t= � to 2� hasbeen perform ed,and a second re-

vivalisobserved.However,itsam plitudeissm allerthan

the �rstone,and the shape ofthe velocity distribution

is also dam aged. This is due to fundam entalreasons,

although spontaneous em ission or experim entalim per-

fectionscould also contributeto that.

A detailed discussion ofthephysicalprocessesatwork

in our experim ent is beyond the scope of the present

paper,and willbe published elsewhere. W e give here

a few guidelines to the theoreticalinterpretation. The

robust structure behind DL is the existence ofFloquet

statesfora tim e-periodicHam iltonian system ,which are

eigenstatesoftheevolution operatoroveroneperiod.By

theirde�nition,such statesrepeatidentically (exceptfor

a phase factor) at each kick and thus do not spread in

m om entum space.Any initialstate can be expanded on
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the com plete set ofFloquet states. Chaotic di�usion is

{ in this picture { due to a gradualdephasing of the

various Floquet states (of di�erent eigenenergies) that

contribute to the initialstate. However,a non-trivial

property ofthe periodically kicked rotoristhatallFlo-

quetstatesarelocalized in m om entum space[11]:thisis

the tem poralanalogousofAnderson localization in dis-

ordered one-dim ensionalsystem s,asputon �rm grounds

in Ref.[12]. O nly Floquet states localized close to the

initial(zero) m om entum signi�cantly overlap with the

initialstate and contribute to the long term dynam ics.

Atsu�ciently long tim es,thevariousFloquetstatessig-

ni�cantly contributing to the dynam ics are com pletely

dephased (in acharacteristictim ewhich isbutthebreak-

tim e),them om entum distribution coversallsigni�cantly

populated Floquet states,but cannot extend further in

m om entum space,leading to thefreezing ofthedi�usive

growth. W hen the dynam ics is no longer exactly peri-

odic,population istransferredam ongthevariousFloquet

states,and Floquet states localized farther from P = 0

can be populated.In thissituation,DL isthusexpected

to be destroyed. There is however a situation where

such an evolution can be controlled:if,atany tim e,the

Ham iltonian isalm ostperiodicwith,forexam ple,a kick

strength K (t)slowly changing with tim e t;an adiabatic

approxim ation can be used. The atom ic state attim e t

can be expanded in term softhe\instantaneous"Floquet

eigenbasiscorrespondingtothelocalvalueofK (t).Ifthe

variation ofK (t) is slow enough,the evolution is adia-

baticin theFloquetbasis,m eaning thatthepopulations

oftheFloqueteigenstatesdonotchangewith tim e,while

the eigenstatesthem selvesevolve [13,14]. Thisleadsto

an apparentdi�usive broadening ofthe m om entum dis-

tribution [15],but the robust Floquet structure is still

underlying.To recoverthelocalization,itissu�cientto

reversetheevolution ofK (t)backtoitsinitialvalue.O ne

then recoverstheinitialwelllocalized Floqueteigenstates

with unchanged populations,i.e.,adynam icallylocalized

m om entum distribution.Thisisthedeep origin ofthere-

vivalofthe localization experim entally observed above.

Any phenom enon breaking phase coherence (such as a

spontaneousem ission)willredistributetheatom icwave-

function over other Floquet states,elim inating allpos-

sibility ofrevival. However,the revivalis only partial,

because the evolution cannot be m ade 100% adiabatic.

Indeed, even for very slow changes of K (t);there are

som eavoided crossingsbetween variousFloquetstatesof

such size that they willbe crossed neither diabatically,

noradiabatically,and willconsequently redistribute the

population overthe Floquetstates,partially destroying

the reversibility.

To sum m arize,we have observed thatthe destruction

ofdynam icallocalization in thekicked rotor,induced by

a non-periodic driving can be partially reversed. Ifthe

externaldrivingevolvessu�ciently slowly,som einform a-

tion iscarefully stored in the populationsofthe various

Floquetstates.Although itisnotvisiblein the m om en-

tum distribution { which seem sto follow an irreversible

di�usive broadening { it can be easily restored by re-

verting the driving back to itsinitialvalue,producing a

relocalization ofthe wavefunction. W e have also show

thatthisintrinsically quantum behaviorisdestroyed by

decoherence,i.e.,by adding spontaneousem ission to the

experim ent.
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